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Important Cougrea
sional Proceedings.

all.

CON VBYAN033 H.,

Interesting Testimony in the

RANCH PROPERTY,

Marshal Wright Case.

Grants and Cattle for Sale linrniiig of
Mill!

FOI'K AM) FIVE Kmini
OOthtgM li r
in difliTi'iil portions Of tin
you
city. If
wnnl 'o rent Residence or
Property ail and examine my list
TWO.

I

an Orphan Asylum

Thrilling Scenes.

Bust-UM-

.

TiiE
iiiaKiiillcen.

interest in a Cold

ONE-HAL- F

Stocked cuttle ninth in WuHtern
TUUU can be liouiflit Ht n Imriraln. Cattle men
Hlmnlil InvnJrtlgate this property.
1 HAV'L1! for s'ild one of the finest
Kiiiinif properties in New Mexico, of nearly
100,000 acres, eooflrmed and uatented grant.
Warrantee deed title giw n. H nbin two miles
of flue stock shipping vardson the A. T, AS,
property Inken BltOMtilOf potf- f. It. K. I his
essM more advantages than any i frailar property in New Mexico, hh to location, tri'UHH,
water, timber and shelter, rhli pro pi ttg ;in
ic iioni;iit ni a good Qgure.
I HAVE twelve 180 acre locutions in
i he eastern pon inn of sun Miguel county,
olear
title covering permanent water that controls
a iUHtiirm.'c lor li.iKMi head of cattle. The
owner Is open to an arrangement in place in
range Into a partnership or a cattle company
hi a fair price. This offer la worthy of the
attention of capital seoklng cattle ami ranch

Weather Everywhere hut in
Mild New Mexico.

Alaska's Wonderful Wealth in
Minerals and Fish.
Train Wrecked in
A

Mexico hy
lía ml its.

nt

CONGRESSIONAL.
Washington,

Tho chair recognized the

difficulty of the question, as well as the
importance of his decision as a precedent. The order of the house was
that the bill should be considered
When
in the committee of the whole.
the house was considering a bill as in
the committee, the chair must assimilate proceedings of the house nearly as
possible to the proceedings of iho committee. The rules of the house pre
scribed what ettect the provious ques
Hon had, it was to bring the house to a
direct vote on the main question. Now
the gentleman from Texas demanded
the previous question on the first section of the bill; if the bouse ordered It
what vote was to be taken? The chair
was of the opinion that when the house
was considering a bill, as in a commit
tee, a motion for the previous question
could not be entertained, unless there
was some question before the house. The
chair thought the gentleman's motion
was at least premature, and for the
present ho declined to entertain the demand for the previous question.
Mr. Reagan then moved to limit debate on ibis section to livo minutes, but
Iho speaker declined to entertain the
motion ou the ground that debate could
only bo limited iu the house by the
instrumentality of the previous ques
tion. The effect of these rulings wore to
leavo the house in a parliamentary tan
gle aud enable him to limit debate. The
speaker recognized tho inconvenient
and as far as he knew unprecedented
tale of affairs, but could not escape the
ilain language of the rules.
Mr. Herbert requested that the speak
er submit tho question to the house.
whether, when such a state of affairs as
was now presented to it, it is in order to
limit debato on a pending soction.
Iho point of order was also made

Doc.
Among the
nulen from Las Vegas in San Miguel
title, covering the water in a mesioiiitls presented wan one by Hour
irom me women's sullrage association
iiemititiii valley nemmed in oy bitrh "menas
tlmt make a natural fence, an well a shelter of Pennsylvania protesting against the
fin rattle during tin winter, on the natural admission of Dakota on a
constitution
meadow tnaav huudred tuna of hay can be cut.
This is one of the finest Isolated ranges in New made by men alone and denying the
suffrage light of to women. Senator
Mexloo, thai will range from four to live thousand head Of cattle. This property can be Hoar in presenting the same said while
bOUtfht at a fair price.
favored women's suffrage ho thought
Irdbm
HAVE several two, throe and four itlie unwise
in the present temper of con
bouses and lots with clear titles that
gross for advocates of that cause to op
will Hell cheap for
or will sell on the
plan inpayments of from $1(1 to 825 pose the admission of a new state on
per month. This is the best and the cheapest the grounds set forth, because when the
way to ct a homo and stop throwing money
territories of Wyoming and Washingaway by paying rents.
I also have desirable building
lots I will sell ton shall call for admission tho exercise
la the above manner. Cheap.
of suffrage by women in these territories
per mouth will pay tor may be advanced as an argument
TO
H handsomo cottage
homo I have them for against their admission.
sale of two, throe, four ami live rooms each.
Senator Vest submitted a joint reso- subject. During the rocout campaign
Located in (tiQcrcnt parts of i.ho city. Hy so
the democratic party had taken tho podoing you can soon pay for a home and save lution declaring that without tho conrent. The rents l'OU my, addhlg B few dollars sent or authority of congress the prosition that it was preeminently the party
pel month, pays for a homo, btop throwing posed Nicaragua surveying expedition which had sought to benefit and elevate
away mono in rents.
by tho socretary of the navy the negroes of the countrv. vet upon
I HAVE have for sale oiio of the best ordered
t lie first occasion when the democrats
located ranches la New Mexico, with refer-- . was illegal and directing that tho secrehad a chanco to emphasize their position
in o to tine gramma grass, timber and shelter. tary shall not reinforce orders issued
g
A line
stream of pure mountain ou the subject until a definite and final in regara to me colored race Utey had
water runs down through the center of the
jumped the track.
reaction was taken by congress
onto

i t

11

county,

18.

good

1

cii-s-

$25

$10

never-failin-

on tho

ropcrty

he debate then branched off into a
Ou Senator Halo's objection
Üa.oOOacros of Warranty Deed Title, solution.
discussion of Herbert's proposition and
lOfMOaons ol leased lauds, all fenced with tho resolution went over one day. Sen1

heavy cedar posts and throe barbed wire. Two
home ranches. lUKJO head of cattle counted out,
wagons, mower-ettogether with hAsos,
complete. This is a dividend paying property that will pay IB por cent on the uveas
Hint.
I HAVE liaye desirable residencesI
and business lots throughout the city that

ator Vest saying he would call it up
tomorrow as the expedition was under
orders to sail from New York Saturday
and prompt action was necessary.
Senator Shorman called up and tho
senate passed the bill appropriating
50,000 for erecting a statue to the memwin sell on the installment plan at from $io to
ory of Gen. Lafayette.
per month.
for Fliagerrell's " Uuide to New MexThe senate thon went into executive
ico." Free lo nil
session the doors being closed. Senator
i HAVE at all times a largo list of Kiddlebergor continued his speech in
nouses to rent, n you desire to tent houses
opposition to McCulloch as secretary of
rail and see my rent list.
the treasury.
At 2:50 tho doors were roopened and
J.
legislative business resumed
e
The
commerce bill, as reported
by
Cullom
from the committee
T
on railways, was taken up. Tje bill
REAL
ESTATE AGENT provides for tho appointment of
to supervise matters pertaining lo the regulation of commerce
states.
MRS. W. K. HOLMES, among
Senator Cullom addressed the senate
on the bill. He quoted from a letter he
Milliner and Dress Maker,
had received from Commissioner Fink,
who lie said hud uxaruined tho bill and
expressed the belief that there was a
Side Plaza,
settled public oplnien, shared by the
roilroad companies, that it was desirable to have such commissioners pro-- ,
The latest .siyles e .iistantly displayed.
vided for the adjudication of comEtuniinntf and Embroidery to Order. plaints by arbitration, which would
render recourse to the tedious process
vew ITOOdS recoh ed by express daily from of
courts Unnecessary in a grat majorsort and Boston.
ity of cases. Legislation was needed
j skiui. .vi ii in til Kinds f BMferaMerf.
to mnko unprovable Unit system of
y
Humpies in silks, Velvets, Brocades uud railroad muuagcuient
which oue
I'lii m Novelties in Woo en Qoods kil on shipper was made to Uuuristt while his
kM .from which ladies tuny order g Is from competitors
were bankrupted; one
ti n bouses without extra elnirge
town built tii while its rival was ruined.
All questions relating to pooling, rebates, etc., were embraced in the general subject of unjust discrimination
and eouid only be dealt with by comc.
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South
Las Vegas, New Mexico
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1TEW

HARNESS

MANUFACTORY.

A. B. JONES,
E,

A

Brutfe St., I.as Vt'fias.

Wokk

IX

WARHANTKD.

Kepairing neatly ami promptly done.'

HENRY STÍ SSART,
South Pacific Street

!'

OppoaHn

Merit

Friedman

missioners.

Senator Slater offered his amendment embodying the provision oil he
K. gan bill.
Senator Wilson gave notice of an
auiundinopt intended to bo proposed
liy him, making it the duty of the commission to thoroughly investigate ail
questions affecting commerce between
the states, ami directing it to make a
report to congress not luter than
185. with a bill presenting a
lust and comprehensive code of regulations and a schedule of maximum and
minimum rules also a plan fur
tho public against waterod
pro-secti-

tK.ek.

Uros.' v.iirehouso
TXT. 1VX.

HOUSE.
Immediately after reading the journal
AND
LIQUORS tho house resinned the consideration of
GROCERIES
the inter stato OMMMtXM bill, the pondImporters of t'lillfornla wines.
ing question being on a ntoliou lo reAngelica and French Claret. consider
tho tete bv which the house
adopted Uoff s amendmont
of Wines Free yesterday
providing that in the transportation of
passengers tin railroad companies shall
(JN AITI.lt A TloN.
Appl' u, tit ipes, Plums, li aches, Fresh Eggs make no descrimination on aecount of
raco or color.
ami Omaastf Battsv,
The motion to reconsider was tabled
yeas 140. uava lot).
Gun and Locksmith Shop
Mr. Batkstlule offered nn amendment providing for tho furnishing of
(next door.)
separato accommodations with equal
Armsli and
andAm. Ammunition.
facilities and equal comforU at tbe
mi I'upin on Kilr.
same charges which shall not bo considered a discrimination. The amend
mont was agreotl to yeas 131; nays 124.
HUARI
Kurt her consideration of the bill was
Wiiniia.a.w ITIUL.L.HU I i
postponed a few moments in order to
-- MANUFAvTUKHK OF
allow the house to non concur in the
senate amendment lo the bill making a
Bed
temporary provision ior me naval serMessrs. Randal', Holton and
vice.
Will hang curtains, cut and nt carcts In Htiy Long were appointed conferoos.
part nl tbe e.lty
When the intor state commerco bill
was again taken up Mr. Regan deFURNITURE REPAIRED, manded
'lie previous question on the
.

Vogais,

Samples

I

'!,

MFintinv

Mattrasses,

Springs.

ETC., BTC.

in

i

section.

Mi'fiulloch. a resolution was introduced
by a member of the senate committee
ou foreign relations, recitiug in its pre-

amble that the Dominican treat v had
been, published in tho New York
Herald aud the Niearaguan treaty
iu ihe New York Tribuno today, and
proposing that a special committee be
raised to investigate the methods by
which copies of these treaties had been
secured by the press. The suggestion
was matte that on a former occasion
suchan investigation had been undertaken and had resulted only in bringing
ridicule and contempt on the committee
and the senate. An assertion was made
on the democratic side that special
friends of the state department were
first supplied with copies of all the
treaties, and the opinion was expressed
by this senator tbat the administration
was .probably at fault in the matter.
This gaye rise to a short but rather acrin
monious partisan debate, when a
was made to lay the original resolution on the table, and was carried
almost unanimously.
mo-t:o-

LOOKING FOR

A

JOB.

Lyman, seaond postmastor
general, will resign his ofliue wilhiu a
short timo to accept a position with a
telephone company.
H. D.

STILL BUYING

SILVER

treasury department todav nur
chased 3','5 ouncas of silver, for delivery
ai lite rhiladelphia and New Orleans
mints.
Tho

THE SWAIM TRIAL.

in tbe court martial todav General
Swalm was called by the defense as to
Hie

copper mining stock transactions.

many parliamentarians on both sides
presented their views as to the best
method of untangling the onrlinnieii- tarian knot into which the house had

twisted itself.
Herbert movod to close the debate on
Horr's amendmont and pending section
Keifor raised a point of order against
the motion.
The speaker said tho queslion presented was a very important one and
that there were no rules or precedents
to guide him in his decisions, and he
would therofore submit the question of
order to tho house. Tho house decided
yeas 151 , nays 87 that the motion was
in order.. The motiou lo close debates
was agreed to without diyison, Horr's
amendment was lost yeas 115, nays
120.
Without action the subject went

over,

Adjourned.
.

WASHINGTON

ITEMS.

OHIO KLKCTION

IN VKSTIO ATION.
Washington, Dec. 18 Commisioner
Clark, of the pension bureau, was ex-

amined today by the house committee
Investigating tho conduct of Marshal
Wright in the Ohio eleclion. Ho had
heard rumors that employes of that
bureau acted as deputy marshals jn
Ohio at the October election, but was
not officially informed o' such action.
Home of these employes, ho bad heard,
were special examiners of the bureau.
Clark was requested to pepare a tabulated statement showing the number of
pension employes absent from the city
during the time of the election ami the
number residing in Ohio. He said it
wns customary for a large number of
employes to lake their annual leave at
election time.
J W- Donnelly, clerk in the interior
department, said: ! was in Cinoinnati
October 14; was deputy marshal, but
never made claim for services nor did I
I doubted niv
exercise any authority
right lo accept tho appointment of a
deputy marshal, but was told if I wanted
lo keep Irom being arrested I had better be sworn, as had been published as
being a repealer. I was requested to
go to Cincinnati by Gen. Lemon, of
Washington, and while there lo do
clerical work for United States Marshal
Wright. Rathb mo gave mo the names
of Bye men from Chicago, whom I arrested and kept under arrest until after
the polls closed. They said two men in
Cincinnati had agreed to pay tiieirfare
to ami from Chicago and to pay them
$15 each to vote.
took the arrested
parties and tried to find tho men, but
they were not to be found."
"How were the five arrested men to
vote?" asked Stewart.
" The democratic ticket," replied tho
1

1

witness.
Connolly said Ins expenses to and
Irom Cincinnati and at that city,
amounting lo about $75, had beeu paid
by Cavanaugh,
of
the houso of representatives.

Adjourned until tomorrow.
Mcc 0 UA cil 00OT1 IKK),
The scnatn confirmed the nomination
of Hugh McCulloch lo bo secretary of
tjo treasury, by a vote ot 50 to 1.
CONHUMATIonS.

Hugh McCulloch. Marvlanl. secre
tary of the treasury; (Í. f. Hays, Penn
sylvania, consul general al Loiistanti
nople; James
1'utman. Idaho, reiris
ter of the land office at Co tir D'Aleue,
mano, .lames it. I liornas. Missouri. reir
isterot ihe land office at Akoma, W. T.I
receivers Of public money, damos L.
Dwyer, Kansas, at Wichita. Kansas. J.

I

Legale, Kansas, at Cirur D'Aleue,
idai.o; and a long list of armv nomina
K.

Kansas City, Dec. 18 Temperature
at noon 14 degrees above zero: two
above this morning.

ItsmuitN in Mex-

Anti-Americ- an

ico Wreck a Train on tbe M. C.
Special Dispatch to the

Heavy Kobbery.

Gazette.
information

Montkeal, Dec.

was
received here today that on Monday a
MexicanCentral freight train was wrecked near Silas byartned band its and much
was stolen.
valuable merchandise
Therobbers belong to Ihe revolutionary

18.
Lefever's jewelry store was broken into early tbia
morning, the safe blown open and $10,- 000 worth of watches and diamonds
stolen.

pnd railway officials succeeded in the
the news until today.
suppression
One report says the fireman was killed.

depression in trade, the closing ot manufactories in all parts of the coentry
and the slow movement ot grain, railroads east ot here are doing scarcely
more than half tho business done at the
same time last year.

El Paso, Dec.

18

Poor Railroads.
18.
it is stated on
ami American parly. The government high authority that owing toa general

in

Alleged Illegal Voting. .
Ithaca, N. Y., Dec. 18. -- The town

St.

LOOO, Dec.

is

afenenl over thearrest last night anil

removal to Auburn today of Rev, Rob
ert I Jones, pastor ot tho Park Bap tig t
church for illegally voting at the late
presidential election. Jones was born
in England and brought to this couulry
while an infant and has not been naturalized. He thinks Ins father whore"
sided for years iu New York may have
been. Jones declared for Cleveland
and addressed a democraticfcmeeting.
Prior to themeeting the general fouling
in the church party of the town wasthal
hewould bedeclared aliemind was warn
ed he would be challenged, li swore
in his vote, however, under the general
oath. Auindignationmeetiug will be held
here tonight. The United States commissioner hero ignored tho charge and
Pastor Jones was taken to Auburn.

Cold Weatber.
Chk

Dec, 18. The weather is
tho severest today iu the city experienced during tho "present winter, aud
tho same is true throughout the central,
western and northwestern states. At 7
a. m. it was 15 degrees below zero; at
Omaha it was 15 below, St. Paul 20 below, Dos Moines 13 below, Dubuque 20
below, and at Fargo IK) belolf.
Alio,

SB

I

ALL OF OUR

Glassware
Queensware
BELDEN& WILSON'S.

Almost

Niearaguan Treaty.

New York, Dec. 18. The Tribune
this morning prints the president's message, sent to the senate with the Nica1- i angan treaty.
Ihe president in his
message says tho treaty was signed on
December 2. He refers to its necessity
and onr polititical and material interc
ests demand an
canal
across that state.
Within a gen
eration our western coast has developed
its resources wonderfully, and at the
prev nt rate ol increase the end of this
century will seo che United State a
commonwealth of perhaps nearly
inhabitants, of which the west
would have considerably the larger and
richer proportion. Tho president oriof- ly refers to the efforts by means of surveys to find a practicable route for a
ship canal across the isthmus between
the two couutrios, all of which with a
single exception, have resulted in tbe
discovery of an insuperable obstacle to
building a profitable
ca
nal. The proposed treaty provides for
such a canal through the friendly territory of Nicaragua. He invites special
attention to the provisions of the treaty
it I'll as best showing its scope, and con
tinues as follows: lrom respect to tbe
independent sovereignty of the republic
inter-oceani-

100,-000,0-

lnler-ocean-

whiisu i.n

thriinirh

miMi-Atin-

io

t.liA

GIVEN AWAY!
"We have an immense stock of mechanical and serviceable TOYS that we are b und to sell ii the v have to go at
fifty centsion the dollar, as we want to close them out.
Now is your time to buy with $1 what you cannot buy at
any place in the city for $2. Call and be convinced.

FELIX MARTINEZ

i

J

CO.

-

OFFICE

--

Las

San Miguel

N. M.

Tarlics desirous of investing in Ranch property, will he afforded every facility for the
LIVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
proper inspection of the same.
best advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited, and will receive prompt
and careful attention.
:
Maiilinnrr i, oí I.n. Vrgas.
Firxt Na iomil Hank, of I.a VMM,
llrnwnr
A
Co.. ol Lun Vrgim.
Kan Miguel IN'utional Bunk, ot Lax Vrgtis.
Oro,

REF B BENCES
lilie-kwrl- l

Ami pi'OlHillrul

MnUMI,

Remember well and bear in mind
That Jake Block's Clothing House is

rtm.

tionsof the treaty looks to the fullest
recognition and protection of Nicara
gua s rights in the premises, the
United States have no motive or desire
for territorial acquisition or political
control beyond their present bounds,
and none such is contemplated by this
treaty. Two governnientsunite inform
ing this scheme as the sele means by
which this work, as indispensable to
one as the other, can be accomplished,
under such circumstances as to preclude
the possibility of a conflict between
them or interference from without. The
canal, primarily is domestic, and means
water communication between tho At- lautic and Paoilo shores of two countries which unite for its construction;
one contributing territory aud tbe other
furnishing money.
Recognizing the
advaniago which the world's commetce
must, derivo from the work, tho two
governments have provided for its
peaceable use by all uattons on equal
terms, while reserving to the ooasiing
trade of both nations, in which none
but contracting parties aro interested,
the privilege of favoring tolls. The
terms of the treaty as to the protection
if the canal, while scrupulously confirm
ing the sovereignty of Nicaragua, amply
secures that slate and the work itself
li mi possible contingencies in the future which may not bo within tiie power
of Nicaragua to meet.
When lo other benefits is joined the
large coasting trado between the At- antic and racitic states wind, must
necessarily spring up it is evident that
this canal anords alone sufficient
moans to restore our nag to its former
piacoonseas. Ihe political effect ol
the canal will bo to unite closer the
states now depending on railway com
mercial aud petsonal intercourse and
not only cheapen the cost of transportation but will free individuals from
positively unjust discriminations, will
bring European grain markets within
easy
Pacific
of
our
distance
producers and will give to manufacturers on the Atlantic economical
access to the cities of China thus breaking down the hairier which separates
the principle manufacturing cities of
the United states from markets of vast
population in Asia and placing the
eastern states of the Union for all pur
poses of trade between Europe and
Asia, 'Ihe president reviews the figures of surveys and finds them to be
from 411 to 534 miles and lake aud
river navigation amounting to 119
miles, liy tbe present survey it would
be somewhat increased from Now York
to Saa Francisco by this route for sailTbe time is teu dava
ing vessels.
shortei than by the Panama route. The
president, in conclusion, commends
tbe treaty lo congress in confident expectation it will receive approval.

&

FRANK A BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH
A. G- ES 1ST O Y.
Vegas,
National Hank,

ject alone can be realized, the stipula- -

The point of order was made that as tions.
the bill was being considered as in comDOMINICAN TRRATY.
LrMW MIi fa., Dec. IS. A enow
(tor of He venta St.)
mitter of the whole, it was not compeIn executive session of the senate to storm has prevailed here since early
.
ahvkoah.
New HUMO tent for the bouse to take any action day, after tlieoonlirnialiou of Seeretai v morning.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Come to New Mexloo.

TROUBLE AHEAD.

Ho testified Mr. Hate man had obtained
from him a check of ifl.OOO to purchase
A Oood Showing'.
stock in the copper mining company no
Boston, Dec. 18. The statement of
the representations of many prominent
men; among others, Senators Sherman, the Atchison, Topeka & Santa l o railWindoni and Terry were concerned iu road company for tho year ending June
it; that the stock was worth on the 10. 1884, suows not earnings to bo
market one dollar per share; that he
never saw a sharo until presented in
against this proposition, but pending its court; knew nothing about mining, and
discussion tho speaker recognized a mo was told by Katemau that the mine had
tion mane early in the day to oner an fallen through. He said he bad heard
amendment to add to Mr. Uarkosdale's that Ueakers, Bateman's telegraph op
amendment the words, '"provided, such erator, had written Bateman a letter
separation shall not be mudo on the ba- withdrawing from his employment, and
sis of race or color."
stating he did so because he (Bateman)
had made false reports of the New York
Mr. Horr said he offered tho amend
ment for tho purpose of enabling his Mock market, and he (Deakers) declined
democratic friends to relieve themselves to hind himself to fraud of tbat kind.
from all lurther embarrassment on the Adjourned.

SENATE.

luvestments.

I HAVE thirteen locutions, situated
y

opinion.

Lis

NO. 199.

FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 19, 1884.

which would provont offering amendments aud discussion under the live
minuto rule.
After long debate the chair delivered

WAY UP REPORT.
Presides!') Message

MM

Easy to find,

there, the
rare,
Bargains

And when once

Will fill your bill, and money
To

spare.

Boston Clothing House, Opera House Block.

& MANZANARES
Las Vejáis, "N.JV1.

BROWNE

Manzanares '& Go.
Browne.socorro,
JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

GROCER IES I
RANCH

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
1

be bent market la the TVrrltnrv for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all timcH compete witli Kasiem pricew.

:
DAILY BULLETIN
loember
I

)

Hay Arrived -- best quality.
Flour-Imperiand Rose oí Kansas.
Sundries received Thuradav. via:
Ehs Jamaica nniter r laskn, pint atiu mm inn.
Lamp Cnimneys, Rops-S- ial
and Manilla.
Sacks - Seamless ana cotton, lOOpoundts.
WorcesterHhire Sauce.
AllHnice.
Mustard. Cinnamon.
Ground
T .nriilrm Tjivar
R:iímiiih -- crol) IHK4.
Uttlo Arthur Creamery Butter.
al

1

i.

gxs fegas tf.ncttc.

A.

Coloraran writing to the New

CALVIN FISK

York Mining Record, under date of
W. LYNCH.
K W. UUCKtiKY.
CI II Fl
the 9th inst., propounds the following
;. INt!
very pertinent query: "Did Cabinet
HT r.i
Member Teller raise his voice at the
Foktichii ky tkt 0ittf Omptay ol Li Ttgn H.
BUY and 8F.I.L on COMMISSION All Classes oí att'. , Sheep.
council at which the President's mes
Horses and Mules ; also Ranch Property.
ansHL'e was submitted, and where
It. W. W Kit It, Kilitorand Miuic'r when each faithful minister was sup
All Communications promptly aUended to Correa
pondence Solicited,
posed to voice his immediate constit
DEC 19, 1884.
FRIDAY,
Muh'ki. Bank,
Gth
San
s
Its VcOAI
St.,
OFFICE
country
nkar
as
his
well
as
inter
uency's
Rental,
Loan
and
Insurance
'
correspond
the
Continuing,
ests?
AXTEI I. limit go.
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the importunities of the senate and
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REAL ESTATE

......

Acnt.

I

GROSS, BLACKWELL ft CO.

CHARLES BLANCHARD

LAS VEGAS,

'

If.

GROCERS!

WHOLESALE

e

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA

Have a Branch Store

at Liberty, N. M.

--

Mom nniufMs

Ax-te-

THE BAZAAR

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

Hat Trimmings,
Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Qneensware, Willowware, Traveling
Stationery, Albums

ll

RIFLES PISTOLS

Sporting

t

Heating

Articles, Children's
Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Etc
Pictures,

Mail Orders "Promptly .Attended to.

ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

&c CO,
JOHN W,toHILL
Graaf,
Weil

Commission Merchants.

i-

-

HAY GRAIN FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.

Snow-Boun-

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS

"Charity

is long raftering and
It also "covers a multitude
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ot sins.
Hotti these truisms are
forcibly exemplified in the peaceable
'lUtliorizttd (lauit&l,
$500,001
endurance and christian like charity
$10(1,001
with which the people of New Mexico i'aid In Capital,
aland and palliate the enormities
10,001
orpins Fnnd
practiced upon them by certain offi
cials. The charily of New Orleans
ofkickkh:
and Louisiana was great and with
noi.iH,
PuwKlaiil.
itrti
HbiM
stood much, hut human endurance
(loo.
IHiikoI,
i.
Joshua S. Kaynolds, (asli,.r.
has a limit and charity gave way aftei
J .'H. l'lshnn, Assistant t iiahiet
an unprecedented tension. The chai
ASMOCIATK
HNK8:
it y of the religious, (jiiiet, industrious
territory of .New Mexico has proven ''lit ral Hunk. AII'n)Ucra.no, New Meilci
First N hi Ittiui liana, rii I'ns.i, 'JViuh.
almost us abundant as that of pacili
LousianC. but it too will have an end
OOKKK8FON 0KNT8:
so soon as the official lease ex
K st National Hunk, Now York.
pires when some other place will he
First National Hank, Chica", Illinois
sought to debauch, disgrace and rob.
Klrst National Bunk, Denver, Colorado
Charity, charity, thou great boon of
Kit National liank, Han Francisco.
First National Hank, Pueblo, Colorado
political uionteliaiiks und
V,

kind."

.1

ADLON & SON.
J 0. Proprietors,
Manufacture
STEAM ENGINES. MILLING

MINING MACHINERY

Architectural Work, Machinery iunl Boilers, Iron and Bras Castings
Made on Short Notice.
I'KI.K.PIIONR

-

CONNFCTHIN,

-

N' MBBB

dead-heat-

First National Hank, Santa
New Mexico
Colorado National Hank Denver Colonel.,
State Savings Association, St. I outs, Mo,
Kansas City Hanks, Kansas City, Mo
Jomiuerrlal Hank, Dealing, New Mexico.
" rcha Hank, Kingston, New M xloo.
Co' mi v Bank, Socorro, New Mexico
Kottdsen ic Dutratuu. Chihuahua, Mexico
I

the case of the Friiole land grant
ale, Chief Justice Axtell yesterday
made a partial order continuing M
,600 of
Knaehel's injunction as to
the proceeds ot the sale and ordering
same mt
uit to anide the linal de
cree. Review, 17th.
The above, it will be remembered
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is the case alreidy referred to in these
Are now prepared to do
columns wherein Mr. Knaebel an
Gov. Sheldon were partners in a land
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Flour.

No

other "UOSK "genuine.

Man Hindu red
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Sooey,

ktuHii & Holier Is , Or- -
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BROWNE & MANZANARES. Agents

capable of kiicIi
duplicity. The above

ju-
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po-itio-
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S.

z,

South Side of the Plaza,

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

....

Fine Custom Work and Repairing.
O. A.. RATHBUN,

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N.

M

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

WOOL HIDES PELTS,

Made to oritur and kept in stoclt

A

Parti

....

IFL.

GRIHWOLiD,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINO

-

-

Now Mexico

Has just opened bis new stock ol DniK. Stationery, Kancy tioods, lollut Articles, I'ainta an
Oils, Mquors.Tobottvo and Cirsri.
roost car'ful utb iitiou Is k'vi ii to the Prescription traders
Hole mrent for New Mexico for the common sense t rosa

PThe

DRAMCK

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, DavorNieht.
I

Veas.

-

M

exchange
stock:
Feed and Sale Stables.
Finest llvory In the city

8IXTH

Good testis and Hrefiil drivers. Nice rlirs for commercial
Horse and mules liouirbt and sold.

Street. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel. Las Vegas,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

IN

Drugs. Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

LAS VBGA8

AND JOHllRltS OK

N M.

WHOI.RHALK AND UK TAIL

,

DBALEHS IN

STAPLE GROCERIES.

sptciulty made of bank nudofttcc fixture.
8 from abroad write ior estimates.

LAS VEGAS.

ÜVC.

Lnth builders' hardware, mouldings
plaster hair, etc.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes of buildings.

All kind of sltlnvtlcs.

And all i. 'fular size kept in stock.

Chemical Labratory.

proceedings, however, will
KstalillHliwl In IHtlH.
shtiw our leaders (bat the (AKTTE,
as usual, is oirc t m all its state- Sample hr mall or oxnrcM will rooclve
prompt and careful mention
A person of any telincd sensments
(I'll and silver bullion refined, nulled and
iinna cd, oi puri bu cd
ibilities, publicly convicted of audi
Address,
a contemptible job and holding so
446 Lawrnece
a Sheldon docs,
exalted a
- COLORADO.
DENVER.
would inrign.
dicial

LOCKE

New Mexico Planing Mill.

H

Mexico cwuld be

Las

Plaza,

North

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS ! WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
Use Only the
BOOTS AND SHOES.

STONE,

BURLINOAME,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Billiard Parlor and Private Club Rooorn,

l

I.s

CHARLES ILFELL)

N HJW MEXICO,

men.

N. M.

CO.,

STABLE
FEED AND SALE
IjM
BMC

&d

Wot

VfM.

Doalers iu HorHOi and Mule., alito Fine iiugirioN and Carriage for S le
HK" f"r ' ho I lot Hpriujca and other Polntu of Tutoroal. The Fiueat Lltaff
(luifiuiu the Territory.

KORKION

Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE

KO?V Til NOT DKAD.
London, Dec. 18 -- A special from
Turn says there is no foundation fot
the tumor of Lou'ih Koafattr ilealh,
the venerable patriarch iioinji in excellent health.

!

THK DAMAOKO BRUHil
l.ONOON, Ltc. W- .- Col. MtiKinilie.

e tile I of the tltpartmeut of explosives,
says in his report a limit the explosion
of the LondoQ bridgti, that tlvnnmre

AD'N H. WHITMORE, Agt,

LAS VEGAS,
r KLIXMAKTINI'.Z

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Special nlti ntioii glvrn to collection.

WIIOLKSAliK ANI

omre with Win. a. Vtcen1
vikceist,

a.

First National Mali building.
LAS VKUAK.

i

NKW

-

MX100.

T. iti'ALL,

I BO,

TTORNEY AT LAW.
LINl-ULN-

J

i

,

N.

M.

ATTORHET8 AT LAW,
and SWymM Block)

1

KA ST

IV

niR

Nt;iá ix)WNí

....
PLAZA

N- -

-

VIOTAf

VXOAH,

UAM

M.

OUT,

(d'l- u- nt

M- -

resigned.

Orphan Asylum Burned.

.

New Mexico

I

Las Vegas, N.

ñ,

I'ETTIJOIl,
CONSULTING

HI.

n.

ani

Rates, $2.50

PHYSICIAN.

(3.09 par Day.

Only

Eirst-ela-

M.
Hotel Id the Cit

a

Auswete tetters of inquiry trota Invalids. P

0.

Box

LAH VEOAS HOT SPKINGK. NR

IV

J.

MBXICO

)K. JNO.D. PAPIN,

:OfHoo:

South Siiln IMan. Lns Vegas, X. M.
(

)'i3XYA.2ST &

3, I). O'IIhyau,

over San

in Bona Bdlldlog.

Proprietor.

PIERCE. )ur Beer is brewed from
the choicest malt and hops
L. Punes,
W.

OtFi re-

A. McRAE.

km a liEjfifc

Physician and Surgeon,
--

tnd warranted to give entire satisfaction.

Miiftiel Rank.

Our

is second to none in the market.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

LKININGHH & ItOTflU Kit PROPS.
Orders Solicited. Las Veas.

For Sale, For Rent,
Announcements,
will tie inserted in this column, Ibis size
el.,
type, at 40 cent ner week for three lines or leí.

NEW MEXICO

WANTED.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

ADVERTISEMENTS

iia
sell second l.ini,
description.
Colean'
Trudo Mart, Bridge Street.
270 tf

WAITED of TOevery

BUY-A-

you want good and cheap feed call on P
Trumlilt-- at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New

IF

All of "city property, ranches,
to sell on commission,
CALVIN FISK,

Real Estate Agent.
Bridge Street, opposite (iuzette Office.

$250,000.

STOCK

P. O. Box 304,

cattle, sheep, we cun get

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

Lorenzo Lopez.

aaoa

V.

FOR RENT.
FOB RENT Furnished Rooms at corner of
Sixth and Blum hard streets.
tf
Proprtetorh

FOB BENT A large store room in Dold Block,
on the I'la.u. For terms enquire of Henry
Dold.
A. F.

t A. M.

NO. I, holds regular
communications
the third Thursday of
each month ul 7 p. mi. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
J. T. McNAMAR A, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Nil.

it Ml

j

IN LODOS.

El,

NO. S.
OMMANDERY,
meetings the second Tuesday
of each mouth. Visiting Sir Kuights courteously invited.
J. J. FITZOEKREI.L, E. O,
CHARLES. TAM MA, Recorder.

ÍAS

V

AN

of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL

SOCIETIES.
(i

neral liiiiibor dealers. Large amount of bflM lumber congln.it
"Itlec north of llrldge utrecl mallon. Lhh Vivas.

on band.

Kuteslow.

N. M.

WLMLLIAMProprlaton
FRANK

& CO.,

of tho

PLAZA PHARMACY
""

o

fll-l-R-

and ToHei a

IN J RKS11
Di.rti.itlc ami rmpcriTÓ ! IgHrsVTreHcrftttiM acw,;'altr. Esp- rs(al attsjauoB paid to orden in mill.
'N P
.A IIOI'H'L. LAH VKiAl, V. M.

S

R. A. ML
VEUAS I'll A PTER, NO. I, Regular
on tbe llrst Moudny of each
inuiilh. Visiting com pu u ions invited to atlemt.
M. E. H. '.
J. T.
A. A. I.I I V Si..

IAS

DBALMR

-

town ul HOW luhabltauu, ilttutted in tbe
footkllll of the Baiun Batigy, with coal tod
Mai bine shops Of the A ,
in hi Ml abumliiiiio
T. Ac S. F. It. It. here. Chun-lieand schools
waterworks. Four newspapers. Two banks.
1
ANK OF It VTON.'-lluni1.. Taylor, pres.
Idem, (ie.irge It. .Swallow cashier, II U
MoUarn, assistant ensbier.
Capital $luo,tKo.
Kurpllll llOlkOSO. (cutral banking business
transa, led. Domestic and foreign exchange.

m Lie
''o

s

cl

Kit WAKE, Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
U fence
wire, agricultural Implements u
all kinds. Ilrinieb Store At Cimarron. Hu.ck
purchased ol iimnutiu'lurcrs to lowest ciiHb
A. If. OaHKY Hilton.
i in en.
A

HOUSE. W m. NathaU Prep.
Newly ItirniNbeit throughH' iidiiuarters 'or ranchmen.
out.
Hpoclal
It
to
or tbcatilual companleH.
fain
ntea
'i tur in onniMOtlotl with the house.
'
l'" "

MOLLTON

H. W. WYMAN,
Dealer Is

I

Hi.

it ii ii
UUU

''""

Corner i Heveiitu St.
and noughts Avenue

HoutiHMiNt
I. a

-

.

VBUAtt

Now Mexico

J. ROUTLEDGE,
Dealer In

(IKNEItAL MKIU HANDJSK, Bk
Ulaeksttiltb and Wagon shop laconaoctlon
MAY AND GRAIN A

UlnltlMA

-

SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO

1

1

1

j

i

18.

Last

even-

ing a farmer named Harrington, living
near leneva, was called to the door
and on opening it was confronted bv a
masked man with drawn revolver, who

y

CniCAGO. Dec. 18. The Transcon
tinental Railway association had an
other session today and adjourned un
til January IS, when another meeting
will be held in San Francisco, and tbe
question of continuing the present pool
will be again taken up. Id tho mean
lime a truce was agreed upon to bo con
tinued until January 31, and a commit
lee was appointed to report a basis for
settlement. 1 his committee II now in
session. The general passenger agents
of eastern trunk lines are in session
trying to secure tbe restoration of the
east bound passenger rates.
Nothing
yet agrued upon.

New Yark Market.

WAGONS
New Yokk. Dec. 18.
CARRIAGES
Stocks lower after 11 o'clock but neat
midday a steadier tone prevaileo. Kai
AND I'KAl.KR IN
of to took place. Stocks weak tie
dined j to j Delaware and Hudson
leading lock ell off 1.
Money 1(2)2, bar silver $107
C b& Q, 116J; Central Pacific, 84,;
D & R G. Hi; Northwest, 84j; Rock Island, 10ÍH; Si, Paul & Ohio. 85; Union Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Pacific 471; Western Union, 57i
Boxes, iniiriDie
iron Axles,
Three's $1 Ql, 4fs $1.13J. 4's $1.23
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.
1

HEAVY

HARDWARE
him,

PERSONAL PENCJXINGS.
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
H. E Fraley is in from Mora.
Oak, Asb sfld Hickory Plank, Poplsi Lumber,
Lmis Sulzbacher left yesterday foi spokes, felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak ..mi Aeh
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs. Curriaae,
he ancient.
wsgon and Plow Woodwork ami Csrrlae
i
A son of Dr. Hoffman is in from
uiniiiK. nn. ou uann a tun gior.i 01
Pecos rancb.
Wilson Waddingham
eft yi sterdai
Carriages. Wagons, Buckboards
foe California.
Henry Do'd is in Albuquerqu, lookSend in your orders, and have your vehicles
ing after his interests there.
at borne, and keep the money in the TerMrs. W. E. How; rd leaves this morn- mule
ritory.
City.
She will meet h r Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
ing for Kansas
teel Skein W axons
husband at Trinidad.
Dcming
Raynolds
left
for
las'
Josh
night to be absent until Saturday, re- it. 3, OTP.no, President. J. Onoss, Vice Pres.
M. A Oteko, Jk. Cashier.
turning with his brother.
C. V. liu u h. son of M. Rudulph,
came in from his ranch yesterday ant.
took quarters at the Plaza.
lie San Miguel National Bank
Biigham Young, Jr., was one of th
distinguished passeugors who pussed
OF XjjílS
through for the east yesterday.
füno.Oiio
J. W. Iyncb left for his ranch yester- tuthorizod Capital
day, accompanied by an English capi
apitnl Stock Paid In
IJo.ikk
talist. There is some dicker in the stii
orpins Kiniil
Iii,tMH
night air.
DTBKOTOMi
S. P. Johnson and son, Nat. U
Young and T. G. Prentice, arc regisM. S. Otero, J Gross, O. L Hntiybton,
tered on tbe big book at the depot from Henry Soke, a m. iiiackweii, K, 0.
M. A. Otero. !r
Oakland. Cal.
L. P. Browne took a trip to thr
Springs yesterday to view the damage.'
to B. & M's. store house, which caved SECOND
NATIONAL BANK
in Wednesday.
W. G. Koogler, our recontly elected
superintendent of public schools, aun
wife, returned by last cvouiug's dolayt d
OF NEW MEXICO.
passenger, from Iowa.
Col. S. W. Fisher, internal rovenue
collector for this district returned to SANTA F1S
N. M.
Santa Fe yesterday after spending several days ii. the metropolis.
paid ui
Jirio.ooii
Jeff Raynolds departed
for Albu- Capital
Surplus and proüts
25,000
querque last night, stopping over ther.
but one day. then continuing his jourDoes a general hanking business and re
ney through to Darning. He will return
spctf ullv solicits the patronaec of tbe public.
Saturdav.
Mrs. John Clark and child, from
Kansas City, were met at the depoi
by
family
of
the
head
the
last night and escorted to the I'laia
ho'.el, where Mr. Clark is employed.
Joseph Gallagher, of New York, onp
of the talkative drummers who "do''
THK I.F.ADIXU
this territory, came in by delayed 101
last night and took quarters at the
Depot hotel. He will interview our
merchants today.
D. H. French and wife passed through
by delayed 101 last night, en route for
Las Cruces, from i.a Grange, 'Ky. Mr.
French comes to our territory with the
exectation of engaging in the cattle
business, and also for his wife's health.
G. H. Thorne, the old ti me cashier at
the Depot hotel, is expected to return
from his eastern trip tomorrow. He
has been stopping at Kiusley, Kas., for
sometime taking a rest and recovering
from bis sick spell. His many friends
will be only too glad to grasp him by
tho hand anil give him a hearty welcome to bis old quarters.
I

.

VEGAS.

a.

R. C.

HEI8E

Liquor Dealer

Auction, Auction
Saturday, the 20ih day of this
Wholesale and Retail.
month, will sell at public sale at the
house of Felix Papa, a well assorted
BEIMK STREET, NEAR P.O.
stock of Dry Goods, consisting of
Hoots, Shoes, Clothing, Ribbons, Dress
JXT. TVt.
Goods, etc , etc. This sale is made tor ta A.
the purpose of disposing of a lot of the
Alaska's Mineral WealtOi.
'" 1 1 iEST BRANDS OF
described goods, now laying at
Portland, Ore., Doc. 18. Limiten aboyo
10
to
commence
depot.
at
Sale
tho
ant Abercrombie.of General Miles' stafl'
has just returned from Alaska, whore he o'clock a. m.. and continue from day to mported and Domestic Cigars
has been engaged in government ex day till the goods are disposed of.
A. MoititiSON. Auctioneer.
plorations.
He explored the Yukon
4
Las Vegas, Dec. 17, 1884.
FOE THE WHOLESALE TRADE
riyer for 2,7(10 miles, and reports rich
placers for t housands of miles along the
river, paying 160 per day to the man
SUN YUEN LUNG & CO.,
B.Berden J.k, Martin Wallace HssseMen
The season is short ami raining difliciilt.
B. B.
& Co.,
lie says Hie lisliencs are the linest m ( Chinese and Japanese liazaar.
!

On

1

4

BORDEN

tho world.

;

f3.ee

m

useu m

fine

NavHjn

i

THEODORE

Proo'r

RUTEN8ECK

Vviioiuia c and m mti

icaler

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

Smokers' Articles.

NOTICE.

ALBERT & BERBER.

s

I

laen appointed by tbe honorable
liroUteeoortof Ban MlKel
nly
"""J" ",,n of ,D" ""1 of Andna
ÍTm'h
IMd.decaaajd, notlee
hereby
Hl
hi
l..u.U ."" a 10 Kvl. u t,,""'ir
M
-i
im- e
in
bi
ImLmSTS
MUawUl

MaMM

Jobbing

rv

11.

schools.
the injunction
agumst its collection continues whole.
'I ho caso will be heard January 2.

sectarian

XV 000

ProbaliyDie.

Salt Lake, Dec.

18. Waiteof Mon
tana, heavy weigh', was badly punished
by Colorado's chamotou McNally on
Sunday at Uutte. Word sent here to
day says he will likely die.

a

HIUDOE STREET.

Specialty.
LAH

siou in the building of tne Metallic Cap
company killed Superintendent M. fj,
Hughes and George Owens, a boy.

ituried Togetlier.

Baltimore,

Dec.

VEGAS.

18

PLANING MILT,.

Stop That Cough
All kinds of dresaiiitr. niHichiuy 'nd turning
using Dr. rra.er's Throat and Lung
on short notlee. ' lear native lumber
Balsam tbe only sure cure for coughs, done
kept on hand for HHle Nurlb of the gas works.
colds, hoarseness and sore throat, and
Kkank ooi.tN.rniprlotor.
all diseases of the throat and lungs
IfhWMRXIKl
Do not neglect a cough. It may prove LAH VKIiAH,
fatal. S .ores and hundreds of grateful
people owo their lives to Dr. rater's
l'h' oat and Lung Balsam, and no family will ever bo without it after onco
FOR THE .SPECIALISTS.
it, and discovering its marvolous
iin
power. It is. pitt up in large family
&
bottles and sold for the small price of
by
Wm.
75 cents per bottle.
Dft, II. WAUNE'C is fully awiire thet there
For sale
Frank & Co., Plaza Pharmacy, N. W. are many physicians, and some sensible
will condemn hitn for making this
cor Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. riaweod classwho
ol digeuMos a specialty
By

r

NECESSITY
Dr. Wagner
Co.
THE

pen-pi-

,

MANtlFAKTlTllEK

OS

Tin, Copper ani Sheet Iron Wares,

TELEGRAPH.

LAS VBOA8.

-

-

Manufacturer of

Kansas Cirr. Dec.

18.

WAGONS AND

CARRIAGES

Indicator cattle receipts
00; market steady for good butchers
and repairing, Oram!
quiet for others. Exports f.'urf.Y 10; good Ufinoralblackitnltblng
Avenue, opposite Luck hurt A Oo
to choice shipping $4 40(d4.90; common
NKW MBXICO
to medium $3.85(44 25; feeders fU 50(ft4; LAS VBOAH.
Live Stock

oows $3.76(4)8.50.
Chira; Live Slack Ittarkel
Chicago, Dec. 18.

The Drovers' Journal reports:
Hons Rooeipta, 89,000; shipments,
4400; market
slow, rough packiug
990()4 10; packing ai d ihjppinx 94.16
(Wost sido of HKlh Htreet)
00; light $8 66f4 fcO; skips $808 80.
OB ,)rWh
Cattle receipt, 7600; shiptneola 2000;
rise
tJOSfSS'JtnP
isssy, 1.111H11 oounlar In eun market slow am! weak uiichanged;
....Z7.ti.ii,
exports, $5 50MJ 25; good to choice,
KAHT LA a v Si AH
NKW MUX ICO. shipping $5 0 (u 5.40; common to me

Brewery saloon.

(

be Is hupi y

Young Men

IT. .ri ...
u........
,
Ik. ,.,J,.,.H , ,
youtbf'il follies or Indiscretions will .low. II
..
..
to avail ihcniH. Ivcs of this in, ever laid at the altar of Hufferlim humainiy
Dr. Wagner will guarntUee to forf
lor
every case of. seminal weakness orh S'sl
private
disease nl aMrktnd and charai ter which be
undertakes to and falls to cure

Wh.
.. .," mavJ

A. C. SCHMIDT.

but

to know that with most
rsonn ( reHueiu. nt
and intelligence a more enllghteiu-view
Is being taken of the subject, ami that
the
physician who Sevstes bun- - H to relieving
the alHIeted and saving th.-- frmii worao than
death, is no lew a phll ntbroplst and a bene
factor In hln race than the surgeon or pbynl
Stan who by close application excels in nnv
other branch of his profession. And. fortn
natdy for hainanity, the day la dswtl ng w hen
the lalse pbllantbrnpv that Oondemm d the
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers under the Jewish law, to Ule unes red for has
phased away.

NKW MEXICO.

Kansas t lt Live Stack.

Proprietors of tho

T

-- Ul-lm

Hoofing and Hpoutlng and Repairs made o
sbort notice.
Alphonzo
Bast of Sbupps's ragon chop.

Mlcheaux who killed Maitio Sagcr and
killed himself was buried today in the
same grave with bis victim.

MARKETS BY

"""" na
dlan lt. d U.
Work, Old Himnlsh
ll....ks, thUt&
Uneos, Itsw Hide Trunks Cactus cn-- ano
lain. Apache WjtH HaikeU, Melorn Mors.
lair MUM, Whip, Aneleut hii-- Mo. erti
...
.......
lihliau P itterv frino 2i;
,'"uU
View";
tereraicoplc
""iÍmT""-.
etc.
t Uprlnirs
Depot, I... Vhkm. H. M. No
eitra eharir. fMr
paeadtuj. Spuolal txprem rate,
scoured

N

today refused to strike out the com
plaint of Uentilu tax payers of the
seventh ward objecting to the special
school lax liocause it was lor Mormon

la

And All Kinds of

SulUXj SSfft&í

Otavloir

on i ir MiiNt Pay.
Salt Lake, Dec. 18 Judge Ztne
:

Las

I'atal O:plosion
Philadelphia, Dec. 18. An explo

lilankets,

i

tion to advance rates in Ihis city from
live to ten per cent was taken under ad
visement.

Kill I weitrbl ifuHrantee.1.

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.

Indian HueWskln

-

ii

1 1 1

I'ropriotor of tho

Such as

All funerals under my charro will have tbe
Very
attention at reasonable prices Kmt a ming satlslHctorily ü
Open night and
day All or. i rs by telegraph promptly attended to.

iiiiiii
inuuuui

ii ii
UUU

Noev...ptoHm.e.

Indian and Mexican Curiosities,

Im--

Robbed and Murdered.

Cleveland, O., Dec.

Successor to W. H. ttbtpp
SAM fAI TI KKI1B Ot

Importéis and dealers in all
kinds ot Fancy Goods, Silk GONTBAOTOR8 & l$l ll.li:i;s.
liiNiiranco talcs.
Hand erchieis, Fans. etc. Now OtUce and shop OK Main sit. et,
hill.
Sr. Louis, Dec 18 Several promin
Telephone ooooootloos.
eut titu insurance men held a secret receivingoí a large and elegant
Christmas Goods, LAS VKUAS,
meeting here yesterday to consider the sti ck
NKW M EX It 0
very low
question ot raising rates of tnsurauce in which will be sold
&
ot
A.
Second
J.
A
door south
various cilios, Oui it is not known what H.
Wise's office. Sixth Street,
FRANK OGDEN,
I conclusion tney reached. A proposi East
Vegas, N. M. k

DICK LIDDIL,

L. FISHER.

a Specialty.

IN

oni riiaronal

Woo

ÑJU1LUI

I
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Embalming

Sister Mary Josephine died

this (19th) a. in.

SHTJPP & CO

hull-wtt-

RATON. COLFAX COUNTY.

P

12-3- 0

dium
00b4 75; T'xana $ 00(4.00
Sheep receipts 300; shipments 340;
market weak good to prima $4.u0á
4 25;
mod rum to good $H 00r 3 7".:
inferior to fair $2ei3 75.

I

lilt

Business Director? of New Mexico-

at

Railroad Raten.

CAPITAL

Mexieo.

phans.
I, atar.

n,

demanded money. Harrington took a
moil sum from his pocket and handed
it to the robber, who took it and cried :
"That isn't all ; I want the balance."
At that moment the handkerchief fell
from his eyes and Mrs Harington, standing noar, exclaimed, "Oh, I know bim!"
'You do, do you? ' shouted the ruffian;
"take that, then," and he tired, the
bullet going through her shoulder. She
ran to tue neighbors for help, returning
with friends. Evidences of a desperate
struggle wore found in the house, and
Harrington lay dead with a bullet ho e
in his forehead. Mrs. Harrington recognized the murderer as a farm hand
named lack. (Jitizens are semiring
tne country tor him.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all mattora per
taining u real catato
NEW MEXICO.
LA8 VE AH.

WANTED

New Yokk, Dec. 18. The Catht
orphan assylura. St. Mark's ami
Albany avenues, burned this evening.
It, is feared some children are burned,
but he Sisters think ihey all escaped.
Sister Mary Josephine acted with great
courage and coolness throughout, bur
rying the cht dren from the bui ding,
and was tito means of saving several
lives. She at la.it rushed to the dormí
tory, thinking some children still ther ,
when the flames cut off her retreat, at d
A
forced her out n the cornice.
leaning over, threw his coat to
htrfrotn the roof and attempted to
draw her up. The excitement was in
iense as lite thousands from below
watched tho movements of the heroic
couple, and when the sister caught hold
ind swung loose all held their breath in
errible suspense.
Tbe unfortunate
woman, however, had not the strength
'o hold on, and her grasp giving way
she fell to tbe pavement, striking on
iier shoulders and back. She was carried to an adjoining building insensible.
The buildings and grounds occupied
an entire block and contained 778 orfiri-ina-

New Mexico,
Practloe In th Superior oourt and ail D
riot courts of the Temlsrv,
II.

ol

Vleaib was elecicl archbishop ol
Dublin in place of Archbishop French

,

And Solicitor in

3

NKW ARCHBISHOP.
I he
18
bishop

Dl'Blin, Dec.

HOTEL

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Chancery.
anta

siruclure remains unaffected.

Highest market prfee paitj for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

WIMIF. OAKS ANL'
Postofltoe address Lincoln. N.

ee i

HKTAIL

Merchand ise.

Genera

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

TltlNIDAI) MAJUTlNi: '

1'.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.

JOHN I. HEDRICK,

W yi.

was probably giiapeudcd to the grating
OfBTtiig sewer hole al l he base t the
pier The force ol the explosion wae
much ereatir Ihan supposed at lirst.
Several stones wore badly shifted ami
joints opened. The curbstones" at the
liottom of the sewer were pulverized
A diver found tisures in the pier extending six feet into the bed of th
river, into some of which he ccn'd
thrust his hand to the wrist. The dam
age to the bridge, however, is nierelj
superficial and the streugih ot thi

NEW MEXICO.

PROFESSIONAL,.

NEWS.

Ik..-

i i

,

Middle Aged Men.
There are many at tbe age of Hi to ft.
are troubled with too fn .picrl evacuationswho
ol
the Madder, often accompanied i,y
inht
smartlnn or hu rn ing sensation, and a weaken-luof the system In a manner the patient can
not account for. On examining tbe urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often
found
and sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin
mllklsh hue, again rhunglnir i B dark ami
U.rptd apis'srence Tbt.ro are many ,,.,, wh
die of this difficulty, ignoiaut f tbe cause
whiehls the seooud stair.' of semina! wi nk
mm. llr W . will guarantee a perfect cun in
all cases slid s healtby restoralbm ol th.
ganltir-urlnarorgans
tonsuluilon free. Thorough examination
g

Im- -

NOTICE.

Having been sppol ted t.y tho honorable
probate en urt of Ban Miguel county admlnl.
Irjtorof the estate of Marie Dold. deceased,
notice is hereby given to all parties having
clslms sgaliiHt said estate U prcsont ibe ssine
forpaymon' within three months from this
date, and all perauni being Indebted u said
All
Stats will etlle thosatno Immediately
matters nnnoerntng said estnto will be trsns-lirt.i- l and ailvloe
ut tbe ..mee of He ry Hold, Who will
All tM.tnmuiiiesl Ions should be addressed
represent iu during my Himeneo.
W K it"
DB. W A ONER ft CO.,
Administrator
g Larimer
Us VegsS, N M Nov. IN, IMO.
i
Addnwa Hoi Kind, jjeo ver.
.

CHRISTMAS

PRESENTS NEW YEARS

Closing out to quit Business. Will trade for Cattle. Goods must be disposed of. Elegant Designa and Unusually Low Prices fot
F
its real value to wind up Business.
Thirty Days. Call early and make your selections as I am closing out the Entire Stock at
Our Stock consists of Gold and Diamond
Lace Pins, Studs, Watches, Clocks, Rings, Silverware, Bracelets, Chains,
Filigree .Jewelry and other Rare and Beautiful Articles too numerous to mention.
ONE-HAL-

Ear-ring- s,

H. W, WYMAN, East Side Postoffice,
fits

DEC.

FKl DAY,

TH K

REVOLTING RIOS.

dzem,

ffegap
G I

TY

Abhorrent Particulars of an
tempt to Rape an Eight
Year Old Girl.

Real estate is guiri looming up.

day.
Vacant

Vega.

am soureo

ia Las

'

'I'he young people's social club meets
this evening.
The show windows shine with attractive holiday gifts.
The college boys were out on a skating
expedition yesterday morning,

Font Beckham now wears the
pin behind the St. Nicholas'
gister of nights.

dia-non-

d

re-

Old Sol did nob y yesterday and g ive
to us a spriug-lik- o
day. Such weather
can be appreciated after tho recent

storms.

want to laugh ? If so see
Louie Lord and company in the great
comedy, '"Member of Congress," on
Monday night,
Do you

"The long and tho short of it," wo
hoard a man remark yesterday as Mr.
Luuis Kurtz and Lute Wilcox, of tho
Optic, paused up the street.
r

revelation of circumstances was
brought to light last evening which is
nutticient to prejudice the better class ot
humanity to severe measures againat a
puvsiciau of our city. The dignity of
professional standing and of the
at large has been basely inadvantages
sulted by the beast-lik- e
taken by Dr. Kios upon the little eight
year old daughter of J. G. Har
of
Missouri
the
sel. proprietor
oyer
a
For
month
House.
the real facts of the case have been
suppressed, but the innocence of the
victimized child, and of her companions
who witnessed the üeadish act, at last
gave vent to their knowledge of the occurrence and caused to be aroused the
neighborhood in mass against so unprincipled a human boing. From what
a reporter could learn of the circumstances at a late hour last night it appears that Dr. Rios has for sometime
been boarding with Mr. Harsel and his
wife and apparently had taken a great
liking to their only child, Emma. Frequently he hasmade her trifling presents
many
in
humored
her
and
ways,
loving parents
the
but
did not for a moment suspicion anything wrong. One day about a month
since the child was playing about tho
house with her playmates, when she approached hor mother and said: "Mamma, Dr. Rios did something nasty to
me," but nothing was thought of it, iu
fact, it never entered the mother's head
again, until the whole circumstances
wore unfolded to bur last night. It was
noticed by both father and mother that
the child avoided the Doctor and seemed
afraid of him. Prior to this occurrence
she used to play on the porch upstairs
in front of his room, but since the little
one has remained down stairs and avoided the Doctor allogethor.
The facts tirst leaked out al school
and was carried home by the childron,
at last reaching tho parents. From
what the child's playmates say they
were plaving on the porch up stairs
whan the doctor oaine out. of his room
aud led Emma back with him and tried
to coax Dora Hams, aged 13, in also,
but she refused to go. Ho went back iu,
locked the door and pulled down the
window shade. Dora ran to tho window
aud peeked through, and says she saw
him denude Emma, place her on the
sofa and make several attempts to comHe
mit the degrading act of rape.
coaxed the childron to say nothing
about it, and not until the two girls had
a falling out at school, when the story
was told, did it leak out.
As soon ai the father learned the particulars last night he called the child
aside and she then confessed all, saying
in child-likinnocence, that she did
not know that it was naughty or wrong.
He then wont over to the east sida aud
called upon J jdge Sfeelo for a warrant,
hut tho latter refused unless the child
was brought before him to swear to the
atlidavit.
The friends of the family met at a
late hour last night and talk of lynching
was freely indulged, but wiser ceunoil
was accepted and it was agreed to let
tho law take its course. He will probably be arrested this morning and have
a preliminary bearing before some justice, when the facts of the case will be
put before the public in their proper
light.
ora-muui-

(.!nsh paid ior county scrip by Calvin
Flik, opposite (Ía.ktte oflico.
Send your girl a doll baby if nothing
more appropriate for Amas.
Head B.&M's, bulletins each ruorn- nigal, the bottom of their advertise
ment.
You can secure vour seats for Louie
Lord at the usual places without extra
charge.
Tho oast side barben will make a cut
in prices. Shaving for fifteen cents
hereafter.

Tho colored folk will have a grand
ball on Christmas eve the proceeds to bo
donated for a charitable purpose. Mr.
James Jones will bo the general man

ager.

Kov. Noodhani was agreeably surprised yesterday by receiving a fine
boaver cloth overcoat, a hat and several other useful articles of wearing apparel.

This is the last day of school for the
little folk, and thoy will now enjoy a
two weeks' vacation. Sjhool will open
again the first Monday after New
Years.

The room formerly occupied by Bar
ash & Bloota for grocorics was the scene
of labor yesterday. The doorway between tho two stores was partitioned
and plastered.
insurance agent is doing
the city. She ropronents the Kansas
of the Mutual Self Endowment
company.
She intends waking Las
Vegas her future headquarters.
A lady lifo

We o by tho Baton papers that the
Louie Lord combination has made a
big hit at that place and calling out
No doubt
crowded houses nightly.
Las Vegas will giye them a pleasant

house warming

Prof. l)e Garmo gave his tirst lesson
last u, m to his dancing scholars. 'J he
attendance is expected to increase, as
many have prouiis 'd to attend during
the winter who have not as yet put in
their appearance.
--

ty

e

RAILROAD RUSTLINiiS.

Little quiet about tbo depot yest'ir-- d
ay .
Our stocking, or soek, will decorate
Freight 107, duo yesterday at 10:10.
the door knob of our office ian'iuru on pulh'd in al 'i o'clock.
Christmas ove. We do i ins for the acCon. Coy will puiuih tickets on 102
commodation of our ruauy frlendi and
to proteei tu from tho Brand rush ol this morning uoing
) i resé n t.s du rin; working hours.
Con Stimmel will see that 104 arrives

at Raton on time
receive a
Cn. Blue registered the pusses ou
cold reception in Minnesota.
This
ni;ht. ufoiug south.
morning's to'egram- state that it is 101
103 camo in live hours and
Passenger
twenty uégreei
aatvlfl the city of
St. Paul. New Mexico i a pretty good twenty minutes late yesterday.
country, everything considered, after
The reading, chess and checker room
all.
at tho depot is a great report for the
boys.
Applicants for government clerk-h- i
Kivn car loads of Osage coal passed
pi, under the civil service code, will
ho examined at Santa to on the 'Vi h through the yards yesterday for the
lOlt., Iv Messrs. ('. B. Hay ward, Cla- south.
Dad Tabor goes south with 103 this
rence Tullen and C. M. Phillips. There
are no t rings attached to you if in tnornldg, and llixon will lake charge of
101.
search of a fat officii, so make a iireak.
Last evening's express, 101, arrived
The foreign students of the seminary at 'J. 10, two hours and tweiitylive minleave tomorrow for their respective utes late.
homes to enjoy the two weeks' holiday
Fuller and J mid brought
vacation, they will all leturn to begin iu Conductors
109 and 104, from tho south, oo time
tho New Year with vigor and determinyesterday.
ation after a good rust with their
The pay car will arrive here this evening at 8:i5 to make glad the hearts of
The dramatic event of the season the railroad boys.
will be the reappearance of the favorite
Superintendent Myor takes KCi thin
actress, Louie Iord and her poweiful
morning for Wallace lie goes on ofcompauy of artiatB, al the oprra bouae ficial
business but will be absent only a
on Monday, December '2. They remain six nights with an entire change short time.
I). Benjamin, general accountant for
of program each night.
road's eating bouses,
the Sauta
A
eliewi ere in this issue it a
through for tho south yesterday,
i'
letter Ironi Mr. 8. K Brown, of Mis- destined for Doming.
souri, in reply to a paragiaph in last
Tho delay yesterday morning and
eVHinug's Optic concerning a car load evening of passenger trains lu.t and 101
We
bulla.
of Hereford
know nothing was due to a wreck in tbo yards at Arof the merits of the case ether than gentine, just outside of Kansas City.
through dome papers Mr. Brown has
Kxpicss 102 from the si. nth brought in
shown ti4 coupled with his statements.
He say his bulls are half, three- - piast- eiiibt cars yesterday. The emigrant
which have been used for excurers and seven eighths Hereford, h i1 cars
are being returned to huadquar-- t
sionists
pronounced
by
so
some
been
of
have
ra.
iu
the city, that the
the best cattlemen
Having
them cvoral times
, c tested
. .
.. wo
bulls are for Mr. Graham anil were
I
mo
not iicBimie iin pronouncing llie clto himself, (Brown), and that s
at t Im' dopot hotel, such aa aet up
soou as Mr. Graham returns from tbo ears
by Capt. Lasher, just the bou in the
aoulh he will take them at the contract market.
price, frJO per hend. It appears to M
A ru iior was circulated yesterday to
the Optic should havr been very
ol it assertions before publishing the efl'ect that ho coal miners at Cartha report oa cu 'at rd to do a stranger so age bad joined the strikers. It is re
much damage, and upon a proper ported three hundred men are out of
showing will no doubt do Mr. Brown employment.
Justice by a concclloo.
i he snow oortb of this city, on this
to-da- y.

Mi and
.

Mr.

1'ishou will

In--

-

--

par-enl-

i

I

pas-sa- d

'

con-mgn-

ed

.

.

.

post-liv- e
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Agricultural

Stoves,

Implements.

Complete Stock of Nails.

A

tiouae

no i tn& Aij--

Combination car No. 3 will be held at
this point during the winter to be used
by the superintendent snd trainmaster
in running up and down the road during the snow blockades.
Trainmaster Rain is making flying
trips up and down the road every day
since tbo blockade. He took a run up
to Dover, seventy-eigh- t
miles north,
yesterday morning, and returned by he
delayed express, 11.
Celebrated Charter Oak Steves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
A heavy travel is oxpectod this winter The
over the popular Santa Fo line.
The
northern roads will undoubtedly be
C Aultman & Cr . "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Frgines.
blockaded by the severe snow storms
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wiro at mnufaoturortf
and the southern route will be resorted
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer ol Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
to by travelers both east and west.
P. O. Perkins, who has fil ed so efli Agency Hazard Powder Cociently the position of cashier at the
depot hotel during the absence of G. H.
Thome, will take his departure for
Newton by Sunday 's express.
Ho is a
A íiiagnillccnt. assorttrue gentleman and one who will be
missed from our society.
ment
of Ladies' Fans
The yard engine pushed several cars
cost.
up to the tio camp, about six miles halt'
north, yesterday aftornoon. Tho cars
ROSEN WALD & Co,
On all Goods
will be loaded with tie ends and brought
back (o the city for the uso of the
d
men. They make excellent wood
Tho Mountain Uiith House, on ion
and curtail the expenses of the employes
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
Hill, is reopened, nicely carpeted, and
In tlio way of fuol.
neatly lurnished, whore excellent hot or
(i. Wagner, present press report re- cold
baths can be had for 25 cents. Priceiver in the Western Union's office, vate entrance for ladies. Also handle
At our
will shortly till a chair at tho depot. Ib- Fino Wines, Liquors, Boer and Cigars.
is a faithful operator and can always bo
depended upon during working hours.
We shall miss his smiling countenai ce
Queeuswaro, Glassware and Furniof nights. He will crack stale jokes ture at cost for tho next thirty days.
with tho night force oyer yonder.
Embalming and Undertaking speciaThe striking coal miners at Rockdale, lty. J. B. Klatenhokk, Bridge St.
ANDnear La Junta, went back to work on
Wednesday without effecting a comLadiés' Suits, Cloaks,
promise with the company. This being
Laone of tho most important pomts, and Dolmans,
and Feahe tirst to strike, it is though the diffiCloth,
culty is near an end, and the miners
Chenille
will shortly" resume work at the other
As we will Change our Business bv January
mines
and
15th, our ENTIBE Stock of
Con. CeorgeSaathof, freight, waasur-prisecost.
by a telegram yesterday, while
up t.;e road, staling that his wife had
L. STRAUSS,
presented him with a bounding ten
iX)uud boy. His Main arrived on time
All persons bavins cíftnfaa against the
last night and he lost no time i getting
liome to mako the acquaintance of the city of Las Vegas, whether in tho form
Goods, Hats,
new arrival. George says the boy un- of city scrip, or other ovidonces, are
to
samo
tho
derstands all 'tho siguals ami is destined hereby requested to present
Caps, Boots, Shoes,
to make a dandy ticket puncher on the the undersigned for the purpose of colvigor-ous
lection, by united action, and a
varnished coaches.
Blankets, Quilts,
prosecution according to law.
F. O. KlilLBKUG.
If
Those Hereford Bulls.
Trunks, and Valises,
Las Veas, Dec. 18,1884.
Fok Sale Fat beef cattle in lots to
Editor Uazette. The following ar- suit butchers. Bango live miles north
Will be Sold at Bottom Prices for Cash.
ticle appeared in the Optic of this even- of ('abra springs.
M. E. Kei.lv.

Hardware,

At-

a sun oath ye.tter

MM c.njoyoil

vv

ed it.

of a Child Outraged.

The mini harvest. ii ripe.
Kvury

division, has not all disappeared yet,
but further difficulty is not anticipated.
The wind up there was a cold bitteVone
while here it was warm aad soon melt-

Purity, Innocence and Chastity

19, 1884.

H. W. WYMAN, Near San Miguel Bank,

EXCLUSIVE SALE

I

-

-

Ins

Store in East and West
at

their original

J.

Vegas.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

Plaza.

rai!-.oa-

Clothing, Tailoring

Flannels,
Fur
Trimmings,
ther
Furniture Fringe at
Plaza,

P.

813 H. R.

For Elegant and useful
Marcel
Presents
Store.
Co's.

P

A. M A ROW

I j

í ,1

'VO.

MAROELLINO

PIANOS
Steinwny. Chiekerlns.
Knnhe, Weber, Fischer,
Miller, Hohiner, Meek,
vera .V Pond, Peu.e,
Healy, llardinaii,
Lyon

and J.

Real Estate,

Wantkd A servant girl for general
house work, to go to Bernalillo. Must
none well recommended.
Apply to
Mrs. M. Perea. at residenee of Mrs
1 17
Hubboll, Las Vegas.
tf

Cardigan Jackets at cost
J.ROSENWALD&CO.

Plaza.

Go toShelton's new barber ahop in
tho Plaza hotel tor an easy, thorough
or a delightahave, an elegant hair-cful shampoo.

A. A

J.

UOSENWALD

&

2(IH

Mnara.ine

I.

an. ,ii win:
U. 8. Commissioner for New Mexico.

n

I.

SPANISH SONUS,
Musical Merchandise,

Mason
Hamlin,
Ente), Burilctte.
Western Cottage,

i:tc, etc., etc.

Hallett fc OavU,
Decker Bro., Emerson.
Hew KaaUaa. Kinilmll.
Vt'hrciocK, Christie,

1

Kimball.

dough

,v

Warren,

Smith American,
New Rnglauil.
Chicago Cottage,
MarcaUIaa
.

Also, BptnUI Hooks, Toys, Notions, Fruits and Confectionery,
varios and Omans t eld on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Tanon
10 iixchange PfcUs
BaTDQa ST. , LAI
TUMI

KKKB.

BOOTS AMD SHOES!

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
IN

DRY GOODS,
Groceries,
..oofs

and Siloes, Trunks and

Va-

lises, and a Full Line of Notions.

PETER ROTH'S

Meat Market

!

OF ALL STYLES AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order.

8PORLEDER,
H.
Lai Vegai N.
Center Street.

(INfTANTl.T (IS HANI

C- -

Chota BealVstrk.

Mutton, Val and cu son.
BMMfe, Huí r Mid EgKN. Wo. IT.
N

I

I

l.t

Hoar W. St Nichalat

a

atreat, general otllce and exhibition
ground, Government building, St.
Charles avenue main entrance.

I

Rata

1. L.

Plaza, CHAS. L. SHERMAN
City Headquarters
For New Mexico during the New
House and Sign Painter
World's KxpoHÍtion,
Ur-leau-

Hamlin,

V

VIOLINS,

Orgilinctte, Accordeons,
M i:
i.s.
Sheet Miuic, Manic Books,

CO,.
ORGANS

Sz

and J. H. WISE

MM t.l.AS AVE.

Co.

Manon

BAND INSTRUMENTS.
I.nitari, Harps,

T. O. ME UN IN

Car lith it Douglas, l,n. Vegan.

ut

Table Linen and Towels
at cost.

Ave, Hast Las Vegas.

THE GOLDEN RULE

e.

.

1

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY

Is the proper place to get a clean shave,

20."
liI am the person reforred to in tho
go to
above article, and brand the same as
&
Music
no
being without foundation in fact and
utterly untrue in every particular, save
one. Mo committee had or has been
EMabliihrd in issi
appointed to examine my bulls, that 1
am aware of, and had such a committee
been appointed. I as a principal In the A. A.
H. WISE,
transaction would certainly have been
informed of it. The only particle of
truth in the article is the statement that
Mr. J. W. Lynch refused to receive the
bulls, stating that in his opinion they
were scrubs. Of course every one is en- STOCK AND LOAN AUENTS.
titled to their own opinion, and as an
Drnirnhli' Real R.lnlc Kanrlipn,
offset to Mr. Lvnch's in this matter. I
Live Mm U an our IUI FOK NALK TO
have a written statement from prominsill PURCHASERS.
ent stockmen here who examined mv
Ri'Kidrnrr untl Busiiimi Iloutm fomnli'
or ti, ni Alio properly on tin- In.liill-ii- i'
bulls, to the e fleet that, they are good
ni Plan.
high grade Hereford slock If tho above
We havr the i hoirrst property in Unarticle has been published with a view
fit)' on our list .
to evade the honorable fulfillment of a
r take pleaHiire in howlnj
tranuer.
straight business contract, or to compel
Mm L"y and loving all the information
I
process11
by
"freezing
me
(which
the'
ilenired.
have heard has been resorted toon more
than one occasion recently) to abate one For Improved or Unimproved
cent per head on the price of mv bulls,
Real F.ntnte. Ranrhr. Baninea or anything
certain persons will find themselves
puri'hoonbli' or tor rent, eull on
S E Brow n.
woefully mistaken.
B.lly Marmaduke, for a iong tune
witti Mr. (irogorv, will shortly ipin a
tmrher shop on Ids own responsibility,
in the building formerly occupied by
the Fulton market, on Center street.
Billy is an experienced tonsorial artist
and will no doubt meet with success in
his new departure.
. Tho most elegant tonsorial apartments In the city will he thrown open
to the public on Monday next by Mr.
William C. M irmaduke. He han fitted
up a place m Tamme's baildinmOentar
street, and has a corps of skilled workman to attend to the needs of the tins
10 tf
sbayen and unshorn

Furnishing

Tony's Cozy Parlors

hair cut, or shampoo; thro elegant
hath rooms attached with Hot, Cold
and Shower Ha l lis Nono but artists employed in my establishment.
Bridge .struct near postoflice, West-Sid-

SHOE STORE

Wl U m CLOTII

J

ing:

"S E. Brown's bunch of so called
Hereford bulls, shipped in Missouri by
S. E. Brown for Frank Graham and consigned to J. W. Lynch, were refused
this morning. They were bil od as high
bred Hnrefords and supposed to contain
A com
at least half Hereford blood.
mittee examined the stock, but could'
not find moro than eighth color, and
so condemned the bunch as mongrel
The $8'J bulls have dropped in price to

I

BOOT

dies'

PAPER HAMÜIHÜ.
Calcimlning and Decorating
Nllol' Thud

Humor
Vaajaa

Lo. 'a

rtimr

smith of MVixh nhull.

Uhlr, (jian't

Avi'UU'',

Las

-

-

M.

Unfailing Supply of inhtracite Coal
AT

M

1

:N DENtin arcI I ALL,
III
prtiuati to till orrinr.
M

il

In

NTBR&

nr iimntlty

f r

0.S.t

Cerrillo Antnraolte OOal.

KJI Al.tn

IIM.

unli

i

li.

lUgrtMl

r. ti

UK
I'K.s v -- V I.V Nl
CAL. This MM.I ha. ri suprljr fur hoiianholil
rooummofKlaUuim
ra Cl.RANUHW, HUNOMY ami i vl I ( l tilvn ymir
I
KmI nml w. sl La. V. (ia.
Mr NI'KNII l.U, Ml NI'HK

